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1 Introduction
Most global focus on carbon capture and storage (CCS) has been within the power
generation sector. However, over the last few years, and specifically since the G8 summit in
2010, the profile of CCS for industrial applications has been raised.
In Europe, emissions from industry make up about a quarter of total carbon dioxide (CO2)
emissions. To achieve targets matching International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
recommendations for limiting global warming, all sectors of the economy will be required to
make significant reductions in emissions. Early estimates suggested that the application of
CCS to the largest emitters in refineries, iron and steel and cement industries could make a
major contribution – 270-330 million tonnes per annum – to CO2 emission reductions in
Europe (Rootzén, Kjärstad, Johnsson, 2011). This briefing summarises the most recent
published report addressing the scope for CCS in European industry (ZEP, 2013), adds
further information from public sources and gives some new analysis of the implications.

1.1 Background
In 2011, the International Energy Authority (IEA) and the United Nations Industrial
Development Organisation (UNIDO) published Technology Roadmap: Carbon Capture and
Storage in Industrial Applications (IEA, 2011) focusing on the issues for capture of CO2 from
industry. This was based on detailed assessments carried out for UNIDO covering five
industrial source sectors – namely, iron and steel, cement, refineries, the high-purity sector
and biomass conversion (UNIDO 2010a,b,c,d,e respectively) – assessments on matching
sources and sinks (UNIDO, 2011a) and Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) (UNIDO, 2011b), plus
a Technology Synthesis Report (UNIDO, 2010f).
International governmental interest, through the Clean Energy Ministerial (CEM) forum,
established the Carbon Capture Use and Storage (CCUS) Action Group of interested
countries and companies in 2010. This group recommended, in 2011, a review of
opportunities for industrial CCS including “clustering” of emitters to reduce costs and the
potential for CCS demonstration based on low-cost capture in specific industry sectors. The
Zero Emissions Platform’s (ZEP) working group on “CCS in Other Industries” provided a
European response in its recent report: Carbon Capture and Storage in Energy-intensive
Industries (ZEP, 2013). The current briefing paper summarises ZEP’s findings and draws out
some key points and questions with further analysis. Where not otherwise specifically
referenced, information and data comes from the ZEP (2013) report.

1.2 Objectives
This report aims to give an overview of where industry and CCS are mutually relevant in a
number of different senses:
•
•
•

Industry sectors having intensive energy needs currently provided by fossil fuel
combustion.
Industries where formation of CO2 is inherent to the process.
Geographic areas where the density of industry may make CCS relevant
(i.e. clusters).
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A further aim is to provide an estimate of the value to Europe of the industrial sectors
discussed where CCS is relevant, in terms of both financial values and the number of jobs
dependent on the industry.
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2 Drivers, issues and benefits for CCS application in industry
There a number of reasons, outlined in this section, why CCS for industrial emissions is
receiving increasing focus, including the sheer scale of industrial emissions; the value of
industry in terms of revenue and employment; and processes for several key materials, which
have inherent emissions that cannot be avoided. There are also aspects of industry that may
facilitate the development of CCS as a whole. This section includes a review of previous
estimates of scale for the identified scope for CCS in European industry.

2.1 Drivers and targets
•

Industry direct emissions account for about one quarter of total European Union (EU)
CO2 emissions, i.e. 940 million tonnes in 2010 (Figure 1).
o This includes industrial combined heat and power (CHP) generation but not
indirect emissions from electricity supplied to industry from the grid.
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Figure 1. EU-27 total CO2 emissions and direct industrial emissions in 2010 (ZEP, 2013)

•
•

The iron and steel, cement, chemicals and refineries sectors contribute around 60%
of direct industrial CO2 emissions.
To match IPCC targets for limiting global warming to below 2°C, the EU needs to
reduce CO2 emissions from industry by 34-40% by 2030 and 83-87% by 2050
(v.1990).
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2.2 Issues
•
•

•
•

•

2.2.1

Many industries are close to theoretical limits in energy and resource efficiency,
although there is a continuing need for improvement where there is scope.
Some processes have inherent CO2 emissions resulting from the process chemistry.
This accounts for about one quarter of industrial emissions and is not related to fossil
fuel combustion.
Some products of energy-intensive industries (e.g. steel, aluminium and concrete)
are key materials needed for the development of low-carbon energy systems.
Energy-intensive industries contribute significantly to European GDP and also to
employment and skills, supporting industry’s ability to innovate.
o The iron and steel, cement, refineries and chemicals sectors have a
combined turnover of c.€900 billion, c.7% of EU GDP or 25% of total EU
industry turnover (SCCS, 2013).
o These sectors directly employ c.1.75 million, 0.7% of EU labour force or 2.9%
of EU industry employment (SCCS, 2013).
o The data imply that these industries make a disproportionately high
contribution to the European economy and are key strategic industries.
In many cases, multinational producers trade products of these industries globally so,
if European operations become less competitive, manufacture may move elsewhere.

Risk to competitiveness

This last point has risks for the competitiveness of industry in two differing senses:
•

•

The displacement of industry to regions where emission control is less stringent may
result in “carbon leakage” associated with manufacturing the product and be
detrimental at global emission level;
If other regions are able to introduce low-carbon manufacturing, such as through the
use of CCS, at a lower cost than Europe then manufacturing may migrate to that
region to achieve sectoral or company emission targets.

Therefore, industry needs to achieve emission reductions through CCS in a way that does not
adversely affect the competitiveness of European operations, with the likelihood of a
continuing imbalance in global emission reduction targets. Policy needs to enable this and
support developments with fiscal incentives that preserve or enhance competitiveness.
Failure to do so could lead to a loss of economic activity and associated jobs in Europe.

2.3 Benefits and scope
Other benefits derived from applying CCS in industry are described below:
•

•

•

Some industrial sources of high-concentration, captured CO2 are available which
could be used to prove infrastructure and storage developments in advance of largescale capture projects, thereby reducing the risks associated with such projects.
Industrial emitters often occur in clusters, with several large emitters located close
together. This provides opportunities for cost sharing for transport and storage
networks.
The wider case for CCS in general (including power generation), may be enhanced
by public acceptance of the need for CCS in industry.
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2.3.1

Potential for CCS in European industry

Previous work for the “Pathways to Sustainable European Energy Systems” research
programme (Andersson, Nyström, 2010) estimated the total potential for reducing CO2
emissions from large industrial point sources by CCS as 200-400 million tonnes per annum.
This was achieved by comparing top-down economic models with more detailed bottom-up
studies of specific industry sectors, and included both CCS developments and expected
progress on energy efficiency improvements.
One of the bottom-up studies used (Rootzén, Kjärstad, Johnsson, 2011) estimated that CCS
applied to the iron and steel, cement and refineries sectors could capture 270-330 Mtpa.
These estimates suggest the 2030 emission reduction targets may be achievable by timely
application of existing CCS technologies.
The ZEP (2013) report adds consideration of the chemicals sector, but it does not conclude
with a total estimate of the potential impact of CCS. However, inferences can be made which
fit with the lower end of the estimates above. This is discussed further in Section 5.
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3 CO2 capture, transport and storage for industry
The options for different elements of the CCS system chain for industrial applications are
essentially the same as for power generation. However, there are some specific points to
note for industry, particularly for the capture element, where the best technology depends
strongly on the process.

3.1 Capture
•
•
•

•

•

Best technology depends strongly on process.
Processes may need adaptation to achieve the most cost-effective solutions.
Pre-process separation of CO2 :
o Inherent in hydrogen and ammonia production, coal/biomass to liquid fuel
conversion and direct reduced iron process;
o Produces concentrated CO2 stream often suitable for compression;
o Potential for lower cost CO2 availability.
Oxy-fuel combustion:
o Suitable for externally produced process heat, e.g.
§ Steam from boiler/CHP plant
§ Externally fired kiln
§ Cement pre-calciner
o Specific process developments required for internally produced process heat,
e.g.
§ In steel making, Ultra-low CO2 Steelmaking (ULCOS) programme
§ In refining, oxy-firing in fluid catalytic cracker (FCC) catalyst
regeneration
Post-combustion capture using chemical or physical solvents or solid sorbents:
o Suitable for dilute CO2 vent streams from most point sources, potentially
including collected vent systems in networked industrial complexes;
o Needs additional heat for CO2 recovery affecting economics unless excess
heat available at site;
o Potentially suitable for larger, concentrated CO2 sources (e.g. steel, cement)
but economics affected by additional heat requirement.

3.2 Transport
•
•
•
•

Technical options same as for CCS from power generation.
Pipeline is principle option considered with the potential for development of shared
infrastructure around clusters.
However, road, rail, barge, shipping are all established methods for bulk CO2
transportation and may be appropriate for industry depending on location and scale.
Existing bulk liquid CO2 handling facilities linked to several European ammonia
producers.

3.3 Storage
•

Options as for CCS from power generation:
o Deep saline aquifers;
o Depleted oil and gas fields:
§ Potential for Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
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Table III). In scenario A, post combustion capture technologies dominate in the refinery
CO2
and cement industry and conventional blast furnaces are replaced with top gas
recycling blast furnaces in integrated steel plants. In scenario B, refinery furnaces and
boilers are converted to oxyfuel operation, oxy combustion is applied in cement plant
precalciners and top gas recycling blast furnaces with CO2 capture dominate the steel
o Deep
coal beds:
industry.
Theun-mineable
mitigation potential
is significantly larger in scenario A where
§ Potential
coal be
bedcaptured
methane
extraction
would
annually,
compared to roughly
approximately
330 MtCO2 for
270 MtCO2 per year in scenario B. The cost associated with CO2 capture would,
however, most likely be higher in scenario A than in scenario B. These estimations
3.4 Infrastructure
should be seen as illustrations of the potential role of CO2 capture in large industry
point sources, i.e. a first estimate.
• Industrial emitters are typically small compared to power generation but often occur in
clusters (Figures 2 and 3):
4.3 Distribution of emission sources
Refineries,
chemicals,
ammonia
clustered;
Aso illustrated
in Figure
2 the large
industryproduction
point sourcesoften
are unevenly
distributed
o
Iron
and
steel,
cement,
pulp
and
paper,
more
scattered
as typically
level sited near
over the European continent. By aggregating industry CO2 emissions on regional
resources/ports.
(the Nomenclature
of territorial units for statistics, NUTS regions, has been used to

Key: ▴ refineries, • integrated steel plants, ★ cement plant
Mid grey: regions with large industry sources totalling >5 Mtpa
Dark grey: regions totalling >10 Mtpa
Pecked lines: potential capture clusters

27

Figure 2.
Geographical distribution
of large point sources
(.0.5 MtCO2/year) in the
European industry sector

Figure 2. Distribution in Europe of refineries, integrated steel plants and cement plants emitting
>0.5 Mtpa CO2 (adapted from Rootzén, Kjärstad, Johnsson, 2011)
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2.4

Infrastructure planning for CCS can significantly reduce capital costs

Compared  to  Europe’s  large  coal  and  lignite  fired  power  plant  sites  with  several  generation  
industrial production facilities are mostly characterised by rather small CO2 emission levels.
co-location of multiple industries and power generation installations is a common occurrenc
European regions. Developing CO2 capture solutions for energy-intensive industries in para
power generation could facilitate the clustering of CCS projects, improving economies of sc
transportation and storage, greatly reducing capital costs compared to stand-alone projects

Specific CO2 transport costs are determined by several factors, whereas the transport quan
as mass flow) has a notable influence with disproportionally declining transport costs at incr
flow (Figure 7). Hence, considerable cost savings can be generated if CO2 transport cluster
established for those capture sites that would have high transport costs for individual transp
e.g. the cluster of 5 capture sources of 1 MtCO2/yr each would lower the transport costs by
further cluster to total 20 MtCO2/yr would reduce transport costs by half.
Key: markers with dots – production sites; markers without dots – transport and storage only

With  respect  to  today’s  location  of  fossil-fuelled power plants and industrial production sites
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(SCCS, interest
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in Section 4.4.3.
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•

Created on Aug 14 · By · Updated 17 hours ago
Significant
cost savings arise from combining CO2 quantities
for transport (Figure 4).
Please  also  see  ZEP’s  report,  “Building  a  CO
2 transport  infrastructure  for  Europe”.
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4 Industry sectors with high CO2 emissions
In this section four industry sectors accounting for the majority of industrial emissions in
Europe are described. The main processes leading to CO2 emissions are summarised and
mitigation options discussed, including CCS. The choice of technology and state of
development of CCS projects is outlined, where appropriate. Specific challenges and
opportunities are given. The section concludes by presenting new analysis by SCCS,
quantifying the likely availability of high-concentration CO2 from ammonia production in
Europe.
•
•

Industry accounts for around 24% of total EU emissions (Figure 1).
Four industry sectors account for around 60% of total EU emissions (Table 1).

Table 1. Emissions from high-emitting sectors in the EU, 2010

Sector

CO2 emissions,
Mtpa

Share of industrial
emission, %

Share of total EU
emission, %

Iron and Steel

182

19.2

4.7

Cement and Lime

100

10.5

2.6

Refineries

133

14.0

3.4

Chemicals

141

14.8

3.6

Other sectors with significant emissions include:
o
o
o
o

Pulp, paper and board
Food and drink
Glass, glass fibre
Ceramics, bricks

Generally, these are smaller and more scattered emitters although, where specific conditions
are present, such as proximity to large emitters or excess heat available on site, CCS may be
appropriate.

4.1 Iron and steel
•
•
•
•
•

The EU produces c.180 Mtpa crude steel, c.15% of global production in 2011.
Direct employment >400,000, 1.25% of EU manufacturing employment.
Annual turnover c.€180 billion.
CO2 emissions 182 Mtpa (2010).
60% of steel is produced at integrated steel mills through blast furnace – basic
oxygen furnace route (BF-BOF):
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High CO2 emission resulting from use of coal and coke as fuel and reducing
agent;
o About 40 integrated steel mills in the EU.
Most other production is through scrap recycling in electric arc furnaces requiring less
energy.
Current best practice and technology options could reduce average CO2 emissions
from integrated plants only by 10-20%, if fully adopted.
o

•
•

4.1.1
•

•

Capture options
Post-process capture options could be applied to blast furnaces but are estimated to
allow capture of only 30% of entire plant emission (Rootzén, Kjärstad, Johnsson,
2011).
Deeper reductions require adaptation of processes; European steel community is
developing new process technology under the Ultra-low CO2 Steelmaking (ULCOS)
Programme.
o Top-gas recycling blast furnace:
§ Separates carbon monoxide (CO) from CO2 in off-gases and
recycles CO, reducing coke requirement;
§ Pure oxygen used to reduce nitrogen in off-gases;
§ CO2 captured by physical adsorption or pressure swing adsorption
(PSA);
§ Can achieve 45-55% reduction in CO2 per tonne of steel produced
compared to standard BF-BOF;
§ Successfully tested at pilot scale;
§ Plans to demonstrate at Eisenhüttenstadt (Germany) and Florange
(France) steel plants have stalled for funding reasons.
o HIsarna technology:
§ Alternative furnace design – cyclone converter furnace;
§ Allows direct use of non-coking coal and fine iron ore;
§ Avoids need for coke production and sintering plants saving 20%
emissions directly;
§ Pure oxygen use and vent gas clean-up gives off-gas as 95% CO2
suitable for compression;
§ With CCS could allow 80% reduction in CO2 per tonne steel versus
BF-BOF;
§ Pilot plant operational at Tata Steel, Ijmuiden.
o Direct Reduced Iron (DRI) steelmaking with CCS:
§ DRI is existing, but little used, technology using natural gas as
reducing gas source and producing an iron product that can be
converted to steel in an electric arc furnace;
§ Can reduce CO2 emission by 25% compared to blast furnace route,
but not currently economic in Europe;
§ ULCOS Programme adapting technology using pure oxygen to
produce coal-derived syngas as reducing gas and shift reaction to
convert CO off-gas to hydrogen and CO2 ;
§ CO2 separated by pressure swing adsorption (PSA) or vacuum
pressure swing adsorption (VPSA) and then compressed;
§ May allow 50% reduction in CO2 per tonne steel v. BO-BOF;
§ Plans for pilot-scale plant in Sweden.
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4.1.2
•
•
•

Challenges for sector
Several areas where process technology still requires tuning.
New technologies need to be demonstrated at full scale and for reasonable time
periods to prove reliability.
Capital costs high due to scale of equipment.

4.2 Cement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

4.2.1
•
•

•

EU produced c.6% global cement production, 190 Mt in 2010; volumes reflect global
economic trends, e.g. 270 Mt in 2007.
Four of the five leading global companies are EU-based.
270 cement plants across Europe employ 45,000.
Turnover €74bn (Cembureau, 2013).
CO2 emissions 100 Mt in 2010.
60% of emissions inherent to product, arising from process chemistry – calcination of
calcium carbonate to give calcium oxide.
40% of emissions from fossil fuel combustion to give process heat for calcination
(c.900°C) and clinker burning (1350-1450°C) stages.
Some plants use a separate, externally heated pre-calciner, otherwise both
calcination and clinker burning are carried out in an internally heated rotary kiln.
Modern plant operate at close to engineering limits for thermal efficiency; application
of best available technology (BAT) in all European plant might only achieve around
10% reduction in emissions.
Further mitigation options:
o Using alternative fuels with lower life-cycle carbon intensities, e.g. biomass,
municipal wastes, waste tyres;
o Increased use of fillers such as slag and fly-ash, limited by properties of
product;
o CCS for calcination and fuel combustion processes.

Capture options
CO2 concentration in emissions from cement plant can range from 14-33%.
Post-process/combustion capture could be used on all off-gas streams, with the
potential to reduce CO2 emissions estimated at 80%:
o A project to test post-combustion capture has commenced at Heidelberg
Norcem’s cement plant at Brevik, Norway;
o Additional energy required for CO2 recovery in post-carbon capture will affect
economics strongly as no excess heat supply likely to be available.
Oxy-fuel combustion may be more energy/cost effective but may require process or
plant adaptation:
o Would be appropriate for externally heated pre-calciners;
o Estimated that oxy-fuel combustion for pre-calcination plus capturing
calcination off-gas would allow 50% of plant emissions to be captured
(Rootzén, Kjärstad, Johnsson, 2011);
o Recent work suggests oxy-fuel heating of main rotary kiln is feasible as
retrofit option despite earlier concerns over materials of construction and
product quality.
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•

4.2.2
•

•

Carbonate looping is of specific interest to the cement industry due to the use of
materials common to both processes:
o Calcium oxide (lime) is reacted with off-gases from the kiln, absorbing CO2
and forming calcium carbonate. This is then re-calcined, releasing
concentrated CO2;
o Degraded absorbent still suitable for use in cement making;
o Estimates suggest 80% of cement plant CO2 emissions could be captured as
concentrated streams with only small process efficiency losses;
o Early stage of development, being assessed for retrofit and for new kilns.

Challenges for sector
Most challenges relate to use of post-combustion capture, but this may not be the
best technology choice for cement. Challenges include:
o The need to reduce energy demand of solvent regeneration step;
o Provision of additional energy for this step; likely to require new facility as
most plants sited away from other industry with potential heat sources;
o The degradation of amine-based solvents, which may be accelerated by
impurities in cement plant off-gases, requiring additional clean-up stages.
Oxy-fuel and carbonate looping processes are at early stages in cement industry and
will require extensive development and demonstration.

4.3 Refineries
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.3.1
•

•

There are c.100 refineries in Europe, emitting from between c.1 and 5.5 Mtpa CO2.
Emissions were c.133 Mt in 2010.
Turnover in 2010 was €497bn (Bloomberg, 2013).
Employment c.100,000 (direct, plus 500,000 indirect) (Europia, 2013).
Refineries operate many processes within a site and will have many CO2 emission
points.
Pipeline infrastructure networks exist within and beyond sites, linking plants with
transport terminals.
Mitigation options:
o Estimates suggest 20-30% energy savings might be made at typical
refineries though efficiency measures and increased heat integration/
recovery measures;
o Shift to lower carbon intensity fuel mix, by replacing refinery-produced fuel oil
with natural gas, could give 15% emission reduction, but with cost penalties;
o CCS likely to be only technology for significant emission reductions.

Capture options
Four main emission routes from refineries:
o Hydrogen production – inherent process emission from steam reforming
process;
o Emissions from catalyst regeneration for fluid catalytic cracker (FCC);
o Combustion emission from fired process heaters;
o Combustion emission from on-site steam and power generation
(usually CHP).
Combustion emissions typically account for the majority of refinery emissions:
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Often numerous locations;
Low concentration flue gases (4-15%);
Sometimes collected to common vent-stack;
Capture of emission from CHP likely to follow development of power sector;
Capture from fired process heaters inherently similar to power sector but
practicality likely to depend on investment needed for vent-stream collection.
Hydrogen production:
o Demand increasing for hydrogen for upgrading fuels;
o Produced generally by steam methane reforming (SMR) and water-gas shift
reaction to produce mixture of hydrogen and CO2 ;
o Separation gives concentrated CO2 stream, 40-99% depending on process
used:
§ 95-99% from chemical absorption
§ 40-70% from PSA
o Accounts for 5-20% of total refinery emissions.
Emissions from fluid catalytic cracking (FCC):
o FCC is used to break down heavier oils to more valuable, lighter fractions;
o Emissions result from regeneration of coked-up catalyst by oxidation to CO2 ;
o Off-gases similar to combustion flue gas – 10-20% CO2;
o Post-process capture by amine-solvent or chilled ammonia systems suitable,
both being tested at Technology Centre Mongstad (TCM), Norway;
o Oxy-firing for catalyst regeneration being trialled at pilot-scale in Brazil.
o
o
o
o
o

•

•

4.3.2
•
•
•

Challenges for sector
Many small and dispersed emission sources:
o Costs and space for vent networking likely to be a barrier.
Hydrogen production where PSA used for gas separation will need additional
processing to give CO2 suitable for compression and transport.
Oxy-firing promising for several processes – process heat, utilities and FCC catalyst
regeneration – but will need demonstration at larger scales.

4.4 Chemicals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Chemical industry highly diverse but often geographically clustered.
Most production consumed within integrated chains, with only 30% volume going to
end users.
Turnover €142bn in 2012, or c.1.1% of EU GDP.
Direct employment c.1.2 million.
Emissions in 2010 were 141 Mt.
70% of emissions are from fossil fuel combustion for process heat, the remainder
from process emissions.
Two processes leading to significant share of emissions:
o Heat required for steam cracking of saturated to unsaturated hydrocarbons
(e.g. ethylene, propylene) for polymer production;
o Ammonia synthesis for fertiliser production, mostly via steam-methane
reforming to produce hydrogen with separation of concentrated CO2 stream.
Mitigation options:
o Changes to feedstocks – bio-based feedstocks, increased recovery of
carbon-containing materials e.g. through gasification of waste plastics;
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o

o
o

4.4.1
•

•

•

4.4.2
•
•
•

•

4.4.3

Energy efficiency – depends widely on process and industry sub-sector but
likely to be significant scope from better heat integration and improved motor
systems;
Heat source changes e.g. biomass in CHP plant, limited potential for solar or
geothermal heat in some locations;
CCS for larger CO2 sources (steam cracking, ammonia), possibly also for
CHP and other chemical processes (methanol, ethylene oxide) depending on
scale and proximity to transport infrastructure.

Capture options
Steam cracking:
o Uses super heated steam at c.800°C;
o Around 54 steam crackers in EU together responsible for large share of
combustion-derived CO2 emission in chemical industry, c.25 Mtpa or 18%
(Ecofys, 2009);
o Limited specific research on capture from steam crackers but should follow
options for power sector;
o Usually single flue with 13-15% CO2;
o Post-combustion capture may be appropriate, potentially avoiding most
emissions from cracker but requiring additional heat source.
Ammonia (NH3) production:
o Concentrated stream of CO2 produced by separation from hydrogen after
steam-methane reforming; hydrogen combined with nitrogen from air to give
ammonia;
o Total CO2 emission, including process heat requirement is c.1.5 t-CO2/t-NH3;
o Process emission typically separated by chemical absorption producing 99%
pure CO2, but in some cases by PSA gives only 30-40% CO2;
o Existing examples of commercial CCS from ammonia production in USA,
where CO2 used for EOR.
Combustion emissions (including ammonia heat requirement):
o Options likely to follow power industry for CHP and direct-fired process heat,
with issues of diverse locations and low concentrations similar to refineries.

Challenges for sector
Competitive demand for CO2 from ammonia plant for urea production and for bulk
sales into drinks industry.
Urea demand dominant globally and increasing, although less prominent in Western
Europe.
CO2 availability from ammonia plant generally small compared with volumes required
for CCS projects, so dependent on transport infrastructure and clustering for cost
effective use.
For steam crackers, issues similar to power sector – need for additional heat source,
as well as pilot and demonstration-scale projects.

Availability of high-concentration CO2 from ammonia production

This section summarises recent analysis by SCCS (2013).
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•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Around 40 locations (c.50 units) in Europe producing c.20 Mtpa ammonia (EFMA,
2011).
Process CO2 formation is 0.97 t-CO2/t-NH3, calculated from reaction stoichiometry;
o 19.4 Mtpa process CO2 generated from ammonia production in Europe.
CO2 may be used in integrated plant for urea production, compressed for bulk sales
or vented:
o Vented portion is potentially directly available for transport and storage.
In Central and Eastern Europe most CO2 from ammonia production is used directly
for urea production:
o Urea production in the region was c.15 Mt in 2008 (ICIS, 2008);
o This requires the entire process CO2 generated during ammonia production
in the region.
In Western Europe urea production is less prevalent:
o Urea production in the region was c.4.4 Mt in 2008 (ICIS, 2008);
o Requires 3.1 Mtpa CO2 from ammonia production;
o CO2 generated up to 11.5 Mtpa, based on regional ammonia capacity;
o Leaves c.8 Mtpa high-concentration CO2 for other use or venting;
o At least five sites in region have bulk CO2 sales:
§ Mostly liquid, some solid (“dry ice”), some for plant growth
enhancement
§ Volume uncertain, likely order 1-2 Mtpa
o Estimate c.6-7 Mtpa remaining potentially for use in transport/storage
demonstration projects.
Location of CO2 availability from ammonia plant shown in Figure 6, with estimated
volumes in potential clusters, adjusted for existing CO2 sales and consumption in
urea manufacture, where known.
Much of this availability is close to priority areas for CO2 storage development in the
North Sea and could be used to prove early transport and storage demonstrations.
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N.#England:#Es,mated#
1.16#Mt/yr#pure#CO2#
available#within#200km#
of#East#Coast#

RoEerdam:#Es,mated#
2.13#Mt/yr#pure#CO2#
available#within#
200km#of#RoEerdam#

Central#and#Eastern#
Europe:#most#CO2#used#
for#urea#produc,on#

NW#Europe:#Es,mated#
4.23#Mt/yr#pure#CO2#
available#within#600km#of#
RoEerdam,#including#2.13#
Mt/yr#within#200km#

Key: yellow circle – ammonia plant; green flag – excess CO2 available; red flag – CO2 unlikely to be available

Figure 6. Availability of CO2 from ammonia production in Europe
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5 Analysis and conclusions
An estimate of potential emission reductions from industry in Europe through identified CCS
options is given in Table 2. This is based on the principle opportunities for CCS highlighted in
the ZEP (2013) report, the views given there on feasibility and rate of progress, plus the
analysis of available CO2 from ammonia production in Section 4.4.3.
Table 2. Estimate of potential CO2 emission reductions by CCS from industry in Europe, based
on ZEP (2013) report

Sector

Assumption for estimate

CO2 emission
reduction,
Mtpa

Iron and Steel

50% of emissions from blast furnaces captured

89

Cement

50% of emissions from cement plant captured

50

Refineries

Most emissions from hydrogen production captured,
some emissions from combustion plant captured,
totalling 25%

33

Chemicals

Available (western Europe) ammonia plant emissions
captured, 80% cracker emissions captured, 10%
combustion emissions captured

36

Total

208

This estimate of a potential reduction of 208 Mtpa CO2 across these industry sectors is at the
low end of the range of previous estimates reviewed in Section 2.3.1. This potential is shown
relative to IPCC emission reduction targets for Europe in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Contribution of identified CCS options to CO2 emission reduction targets

In industry, improvements in process and energy efficiency to reduce CO2 emissions are
understandably prioritised over CCS, as cost savings may repay capital investments.
However, the “Pathways” programme (Andersson, Nyström, 2010) estimated the scope for
efficiency improvements for reducing emissions from industry as limited to 15-20%; and
further, this approach cannot tackle the inherent emissions resulting from process chemistry.
The present analysis suggests that application of CCS to the large industrial opportunities
identified in the ZEP (2013) and other reports is necessary, alongside efficiency
improvements, to realise mid-term (2030) targets for emission reductions but that these are
not sufficient for longer term (2050) targets aimed at avoiding dangerous global warming.
Policies and support mechanisms to encourage the development and deployment of CCS for
this first tranche of large opportunities in industry are, therefore, essential and these have
been spelt out in both the ZEP (2013) report and in the IEA Roadmap series of publications.
(See Box 1 for summary of ZEP recommendations.)
Beyond this, achievement of the higher end of emission reduction estimates for CCS from
large sources (c.400 Mtpa, Andersson, Nyström, 2010) would help approach IPPC targets but
still leave further emission reductions to be found.
Therefore, in parallel, a number of technological and organisational development actions
should be pursued in order to approach the further emission reductions required from
industry, all in light of measures to preserve the competitiveness of European industry. These
may include:
•

Rigorous pursuit of energy and process efficiency improvements across industry;
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•
•

Appropriate fuel switching where this leads to an overall, sustainable reduction in CO2
emission.
Development of technology, infrastructure and organisations to allow wider
application of CCS at smaller scales, for example:
o Vent-stream networking/integration across and between industrial sites;
o Step-change technology allowing cost-effective capture at smaller scales;
o Transport system definition for collection of CO2 from diverse sites.

CCS is considered a key technology to achieve deep cuts in European, and global, CO2
emissions from fossil fuel conversion activities, both in the power sector and other industrial
sectors. This review and analysis re-emphasises that CCS is as important to industry as to
the power sector from two perspectives:
•
•

Scale: industry accounts for around a quarter of total EU emissions.
Inherent process emissions: important industrial processes have unavoidable CO2
emissions resulting from fundamental process chemistry.

Box 1. Key policy recommendations summarised from ZEP (2013) report

•
•
•
•

•

•

Large-scale demonstration projects for CCS from industry urgently required.
CCS deployment in industry requires supportive policy mechanisms to deliver
technological and investment step-change.
European policy must deliver a CCS supply chain, taking account of emissions from
both power and industrial sectors.
Due to the diversity of industry, a wide range of bottom-up, techno-economic case
studies on different processes and capacities is essential to understand costcompetitiveness.
Global climate change agreements are unlikely to lead to equal obligations; the EU
must strive for hard targets in all industrialised nations to limit “carbon leakage” and
focus on minimising abatement costs to maintain competitiveness.
If global agreements are absent or unbalanced, border carbon adjustments and
sectoral approaches should be considered as options.
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